Read it all. Bill it all. Link it all.

Link your utility to a better tomorrow with FlexNet EasyLink™ mobile communication solution.

Moving away from ERT technology to a future-proof AMR solution is easier than you think. Ideal for gas, water and electricity providers, FlexNet EasyLink™ reads both ERTs and Sensus SmartPoint® modules for an efficient conversion.

With the power of the FlexNet® communication network, every utility can easily migrate to a more resilient and faster network for better results. And when you’re ready to make the move to AMI, only EasyLink enables you to seamlessly transition at your pace.

EasyLink is the simple, cost-effective way to transition from ERT meter-reading technology to the FlexNet communication network. One EasyLink device reads both ERTs and Sensus SmartPoint® modules at the same time. When the route is complete, simply upload readings via Wi-Fi or cellular to get real-time data transfer and route updates. EasyLink also allows you to combine application, mapping and route management, as well as optional Field Force Management integration.

**EasyLink Components**

- **FlexNet EasyLink Reader**
  Collect data in a drive-by application from either ERTs or Sensus SmartPoint modules with this portable radio-based device.

- **Easylink Workbook application**
  Manage and operate drive-by readings for both Sensus SmartPoint modules and ERTs. When your route is complete, upload the readings back to your office.

- **EasyLink Workspace application**
  Manage the back-end of your AMR process with this app that covers everything from routes to billing reports.
Migrate at your own pace.

With EasyLink, you can keep your existing assets while transitioning to the FlexNet AMI solution, ensuring the most efficient and cost-effective migration for your utility.

Features

- Compatible with water, gas and electricity meters.
- Ideal for both bubble-up and wake-up ERTs.
- Enables real-time data transfer and route updates.
- Provides three years of data storage.
- Generates helpful meter management reports.

Benefits

- Improved route efficiency.
- Significantly better read rates.
- Reliable, robust, and timely data.
- Little to no integration costs.
- No stranded assets.
- Easy installation.
- Faster and stronger network connections.
- Interoperable with existing billing and accounting systems.

Do more. And do it better. It’s EasyLink. Learn more at sensus.com/easylink